How Our Customers Feel About
Their View 2.0
Just installed a wondrous Zephyr Wood Stove in a cabin my husband and I are building on
Lower Wilson Pond in Greenville, Maine. Zephyr is a young company based in Oregon. We
found out about Zephyr from an ad in a university alumni magazine! The stove heats up
beautifully (comes with a super high efficiency rating) and has a very large glass viewing area.
It is of a simple design that becomes lovable by virtue of its function, like the Fisher woodstoves
from the 70!s. ~ Jane B. from Freeport, ME
We really like our Zephyr wood stove. It!s good looking besides being efficient, it starts easily,
warms quickly, doesn!t smoke when you open the door like or old stove, holds the heat, takes a
minimum of wood, and has a great view of the fire. We think our Zephyr is the best!!!!
~ Oscar and Dee W. from Western Oregon
The Zephyr wood burning stove excels in both its design and function. The fire inside the stove
burns unattended for long periods of time with control and efficiency, conserving noticeable
amounts of wood and kindling. Clean simple lines with a wide screen view make viewing a
pleasure. I love my new Zephyr! ~ Tim T. from Bainbridge, OH
I just wanted to let you know that we are enjoying our stove very much. "Our house is much
warmer and our wood is lasting much longer than with our old stove. " It is now very snowy
outside and we are able to have a warm house for the first time since we lived here.Thanks so
much. ~ Katie V. from Willamina, OR
This is not a decorative stove that sits in a corner to be lit on Christmas and three other
occasions through out the year. This is a heat the house unit of superb quality and efficiency."
~ Ron G. from the Oregon Coast

My husband and I have to say purchasing our new Zephyr
Stove was by far the best decision we have made. We love it
and like you said the window does not fog up, it was like not
having a glass there at all. And it really kept our cabin warm
and cozy. Thank you for such a great product.
~Holly and Andrew M.
Norfolk ,VA
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